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Getting Started with Outlook 2007
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Getting Started with Excel 2007
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Using Contacts, Tasks, Notes, and Customizing the Interface in Outlook 2007
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Getting Started with Word 2007
Working with Text and Paragraphs in Word 2007
Structuring, Editing, Saving, and Opening Documents in Word 2007
Printing, Help, and Automated Formatting in Word 2007
Working with Documents in Word 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Advanced Word
Advanced Formatting in Word 2007
Using Tables, Charts, and Graphics in Word 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Word for the Power User
Advanced Data Manipulation Features in Word 2007
Advanced Document Features in Word 2007
Collaborative Features in Word 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Beginning Excel
Getting Started with Excel 2007
Manipulating and Formatting Data and Worksheets
Reviewing and Printing in Excel 2007
Excel 2007 Formulas and Functions
Excel 2007 Charts, Pictures, Themes, and Styles

Microsoft Office 2007: Advanced Excel
Advanced Formatting in Excel 2007
Advanced Data Management in Excel 2007
Advanced Customization in Excel 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Excel for the Power User
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Protecting and Sharing Excel 2007 Workbooks
Exchanging Data with Excel 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Advanced PowerPoint
Creating Custom Slide Shows in PowerPoint
Distributing Presentations in PowerPoint
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Getting Started with Outlook 2007
Formatting and Managing E-mail in Outlook
Using the Calendar in Outlook 2007
Using Contacts, Tasks, Notes, and Customizing the Interface in Outlook 2007
Completing Searches, Printing Items, and Working with RSS Feeds in Outlook 2007

Microsoft Office 2007: Advanced Outlook
Customizing Outlook 2007 and Using the Journal
Configuring Rules, Alerts, and Junk E-mail
Settings in Outlook 2007
Working with SharePoint, Calendars, and Forms in Outlook 2007
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- Getting Started with Access 2007
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Microsoft Office XP: Advanced Excel 2002
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Sharing Project Data and Working with Macros ....................................... 132659_ENG
Organizing and Managing Project Information ....................................... 205433_ENG
Working Collaboratively .......................................................... 201354_ENG
Enterprise Project Management .................................................... 201357_ENG
Advanced Analysis of your Project .................................................. 206372_ENG

Microsoft Office 2003: Visio for Beginners
Creating Diagrams with Visio 2003 .............................................. 132531_ENG
Developing Diagrams with Visio 2003 .............................................. 132532_ENG
Visio 2003 and Other Programs .................................................... 132533_ENG

Microsoft Office 2003: Beginning FrontPage
Getting Started with FrontPage 2003 ............................................. 121449_ENG
Working with graphics, hyperlinks and tables in FrontPage 2003 ................... 131714_ENG
Working with Web Sites in FrontPage 2003 ....................................... 122475_ENG
Organizing Content Using Templates and Frames in FrontPage 2003 .............. 122481_ENG
Structuring and Publishing Web Sites in FrontPage 2003 ............................ 122092_ENG

Microsoft Office 2003: Advanced FrontPage
Working with Code in FrontPage 2003 ........................................... 122120_ENG
Importing and Working with Data in FrontPage 2003 ............................... 121653_ENG
Enhancing Web Sites with Advanced FrontPage 2003 Features ....................... 122099_ENG
Administering Web Sites in FrontPage 2003 ........................................ 122100_ENG
Using Windows SharePoint Services and FrontPage 2003 ........................... 131456_ENG

Microsoft Office 2003: Publisher
Getting Started with Publisher 2003 .............................................. 204924_ENG
Working with Text Boxes, Text, and Tables in Publisher 2003 ........................ 207503_ENG
Printing and Working with Graphics and Objects in Publisher 2003 ................... 204925_ENG
Working with E-mail and Web Sites in Publisher 2003 ................................ 204927_ENG
Working with Mail and Catalog Merges in Publisher 2003 ............................. 207309_ENG
Advanced Design Techniques and Printing with Publisher 2003 ....................... 204928_ENG

Microsoft Office 2002
Getting Started with Project 2002 .................................................. 117545_ENG
Up and Running with Project 2002 .................................................. 117554_ENG
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Tracking and Reporting with Project 2002 ..........117565_ENG

- Microsoft Project 2002: Advanced (non-audio)
  Data Sources, Templates, and Customization in Project 2002.........................117348_ENG
  Workgroup, Collaboration, and Advanced Reporting Options in Project 2002 ................117361_ENG
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HOME USER: HOME AND PERSONAL FINANCE

- QuickBooks Pro 2009 Fundamentals
  QuickBooks Pro 2009: Getting Started ..... hp_iqbs_a01_dt_enus

DESKTOP SKILLS

HOME AND PERSONAL

- Home Networking with Microsoft Windows XP
  Home Networking with Microsoft Windows XP .....66335_ENG
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HOME USER: HOME AND PERSONAL FINANCE

- Home User: Home and Personal Finance

DESKTOP SKILLS

LOTUS NOTES 8

- Lotus Notes 8: New Features for End Users
  Lotus Notes 8: New Features for End Users ia_lnf_a01_dt_enus

- Lotus Notes 8: End User
  Getting Started with Lotus Notes 8 and Using Mail ............................................ ia_lteu_a01_dt_enus
  Scheduling Events and Managing Applications ia_lteu_a02_dt_enus
  Working with Instant Messaging, Contacts, and Blogs........................................ia_lteu_a03_dt_enus
  Using Productivity Tools and Accessing Lotus Notes 8 Remotely ..........................ia_lteu_a04_dt_enus
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LOTUS NOTES 7

- Lotus Notes 7: End User
  Getting Started with Lotus Notes 7 and Mail ........233489_ENG

  Managing Mail, Instant Messaging, and Contacts in Lotus Notes 7....................233490_ENG
  Working with Databases, the Calendar, and the To Do List in Lotus Notes 7 ..........233491_ENG
  Using Lotus Notes 7 Remotely .................................................................233492_ENG
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MICROSOFT INTERNET EXPLORER 8

- Microsoft Internet Explorer 8: End User
  Internet Explorer 8: Basic Features ............id_mcie_a01_dt_enus
  Internet Explorer 8: Advanced Features ....id_mcie_a02_dt_enus
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MICROSOFT INTERNET EXPLORER 7

- Microsoft Internet Explorer 7: End User
  Fundamentals of Internet Explorer 7 ..........250164_ENG
  Customization and Security in Internet Explorer 7 ..........250177_ENG
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MICROSOFT INTERNET EXPLORER 6

- Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 (non-audio)
  Fundamentals of Internet Explorer 6 ..........117246_ENG
  Moving on with Internet Explorer 6 ..........117260_ENG
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SEAGATE CRYSTAL REPORTS

- Crystal Reports XI: Report Writing Basics
  Reporting Basics with Crystal Reports XI ..........234748_ENG
  Managing Data and Distributing Reports with Crystal Reports XI...............234758_ENG
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MICROSOFT WINDOWS VISTA

- Microsoft Windows Vista: New Features for End Users
  Windows Vista User Experience .........................242954_ENG
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Windows Vista Security and Performance
Improvements ........................................ 242964_ENG

■ Microsoft Windows Vista for the End User

Getting Started with Windows Vista .......... mv_wveu_a01_it_enus
Work with Files, Programs, and Printing in
Windows Vista ....................................... mv_wveu_a02_it_enus
Navigating the Web and System Maintenance
with Windows Vista ............................... mv_wveu_a03_it_enus
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SAP

■ Overview of SAP for Project Teams

Overview of SAP Solutions ................... sa_ospt_a01_it_enus
Financial Accounting with SAP ............. sa_ospt_a02_it_enus
SAP Logistics Modules ....................... sa_ospt_a03_it_enus
SAP ERP Architecture ......................... sa_ospt_a04_it_enus
SAP Administration ............................ sa_ospt_a05_it_enus
SAP Project Planning and Implementation .sa_ospt_a06_it_enus
SAP NetWeaver Platform ..................... sa_ospt_a07_it_enus

■ SAP Business Suite 7 for End Users

SAP Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)  .sa_bseu_a01_dt_enus
SAP Customer Relationship Management (CRM) sa_bseu_a02_dt_enus
SAP Product Lifecycle Management ....... sa_bseu_a03_dt_enus
SAP Supply Chain Management ............. sa_bseu_a04_dt_enus
SAP Supplier Relationship Management .. sa_bseu_a05_dt_enus

■ SAP Business One for End Users

SAP Business One - Introduction for End
Users ....................................................... sa_boeu_a01_dt_enus

■ SAP Business Objects Business Intelligence

SAP BusinessObjects: Overview ............ sa_bobi_a01_dt_enus
SAP BusinessObjects: Crystal Reports ....sa_bobi_a02_dt_enus
SAP BusinessObjects: Web Intelligence ...sa_bobi_a03_dt_enus
SAP BusinessObjects: Dashboards and
Analytics ............................................. sa_bobi_a04_dt_enus
SAP BusinessObjects: InfoView ............ sa_bobi_a05_dt_enus
SAP BusinessObjects: Business Intelligence sa_bobi_a06_dt_enus

Mentoring Assets

Mentoring 77-881 Word 2010 .................. mnt77881
Mentoring 77-882 Excel 2010 .................. mnt77882
Mentoring Using Word 2007 .................. mntwd2007
Mentoring Using Access 2007 ............... mntac2007
Mentoring Using Outlook 2007 ............. mntol2007
Mentoring 70-632 TS: Microsoft Office
Project 2007, Managing Projects .......... mnt70632
Mentoring Word 2003 Expert ................ mntwd2003e
Mentoring Excel 2003 ....................... mntex2003c
Mentoring Excel 2003 Expert ................ mntex2003e
Mentoring Access 2003 ....................... mntac2003c
Mentoring PowerPoint 2003 ................. mntpp2003c
Mentoring Outlook 2003 .................... mntol2003c
Mentoring Word 2002 ....................... mntwd2002c
Mentoring Excel 2002 ....................... mntex2002c
Mentoring Access 2002 ...................... mntac2002c
Mentoring Outlook 2002 .................... mntol2002c
Mentoring PowerPoint 2002 ................ mntpp2002c
Mentoring Word 2002 Expert ................ mntwd2002e
Mentoring Excel 2002 Expert ................ mntex2002e
Mentoring Word 2003 ....................... mntwd2003e
Mentoring 77-883 PowerPoint 2010 .......... mnt77883
Mentoring 77-884 Outlook 2010 ............ mnt77884
Mentoring 77-885 Access 2010 ............. mnt77885
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TEST PREPS

■ Test Preps

TestPrep Using Word 2007 .................... TPWD2007_ENG
TestPrep Using Excel 2007 ................... TPEX2007_ENG
TestPrep Using PowerPoint 2007 .......... TPPP2007_ENG
TestPrep Using Outlook 2007 ............... TPOL2007_ENG
TestPrep Using Access 2007 ............... TPAC2007_ENG
TestPrep 70-632 TS: Microsoft Office
Project 2007, Managing Projects .......... TP70632_ENG
TestPrep 77-881 Word 2010 ................ mo_bwrds_a01_dp_enus
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BUSINESS STRATEGY AND OPERATIONS

OPERATIONS CURRICULUM

Managing Customer-Driven Process Improvement

Why Customer Driven? ........................................... OPER0121
Identifying What the Customer Wants .............................. OPER0122
Translating Requirements into Process Goals ................... OPER0123
Understanding Processes ........................................... OPER0124
Implementing Improvements ...................................... OPER0125
Managing Process Improvements .................................. OPER0126
Managing Customer-Driven Process Improvement
Simulation........................................................................ OPER0120

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Enterprise-Wide Deployment

Lean and Six Sigma ................................................. oper_11_a01_bs_enus
Six Sigma Projects and the Black Belt Role oper_11_a02_bs_enus
Six Sigma Leadership and Change Management oper_11_a03_bs_enus


Critical Requirements and Benchmarking for Six Sigma........... oper_12_a01_bs_enus
Business Performance and Financial Measures in Six Sigma ........ oper_12_a02_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Team Management

Forming Project Teams for Six Sigma ......oper_13_a01_bs_enus
Motivation and Communication in Six Sigma Teams ................ oper_13_a02_bs_enus
Managing Six Sigma Team Performance .oper_13_a03_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Define

Using Voice of the Customer in Six Sigma oper_14_a01_bs_enus
Developing Project Charters and Tracking Six Sigma Projects ................ oper_14_a02_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Measure

Process Characteristics for Six Sigma ......oper_15_a01_bs_enus
Data Collection and Measurement in Six Sigma oper_15_a02_bs_enus
Six Sigma Measurement Systems ...........oper_15_a03_bs_enus
Basic Statistics and Graphical Methods for Six Sigma .................. oper_15_a04_bs_enus
Probability for Six Sigma ............................................. oper_15_a05_bs_enus
Process Capability for Six Sigma ...............oper_15_a06_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Analyze

Correlation and Regression Analysis in Six Sigma .................. oper_16_a01_bs_enus
Multivariate Analysis and Attribute Data Analysis in Six Sigma ........ oper_16_a02_bs_enus
Hypothesis Testing Concepts and Tests for Means in Six Sigma........................ oper_16_a03_bs_enus
Tests for Variances and Proportions, ANOVA, and Chi-square Tests in Six Sigma.............. oper_16_a04_bs_enus
Nonparametric Tests in Six Sigma Analysis oper_16_a05_bs_enus
Non-Statistical Analysis Methods in Six Sigma ...................... oper_16_a06_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Improve

Designing and Planning Experiments in Six Sigma .................. oper_17_a01_bs_enus
Conducting Experiments and Analyzing Results in Six Sigma .................. oper_17_a02_bs_enus
Improvement Methods and Implementation Issues in Six Sigma ................ oper_17_a03_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Control

Statistical Process Control (SPC) in Six Sigma ...................... oper_18_a01_bs_enus
Non-Statistical Control Tools and Maintaining Controls in Six Sigma ................ oper_18_a02_bs_enus
Sustaining Improvements and Gains from Six Sigma Projects ................ oper_18_a03_bs_enus

Six Sigma Black Belt (2007 BOK): Design for Six Sigma (DFSS) Frameworks and Methodologies

Common Design for Six Sigma Methodologies, Design for X, and Robust Design ........ oper_19_a01_bs_enus
Special Design Tools in Design for Six Sigma oper_19_a02_bs_enus

Fundamentals of Lean for Business Organizations

Introduction to Lean for Service and Manufacturing Organizations ........ oper_20_a01_bs_enus
Using Lean for Perfection and Quality ......oper_20_a02_bs_enus
Lean Tools and Techniques for Flow and Pull oper_20_a03_bs_enus
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>File Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reducing Waste and Streamlining Value Flow</td>
<td>oper_20_a04_bs_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Lean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value Stream Mapping in Lean Business</td>
<td>oper_20_a05_bs_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applying Lean in Service and Manufacturing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations</td>
<td>oper_20_a06_bs_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five Steps to Perfection: Implementing Lean</td>
<td>_pc_bi_ssbio009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value Stream Maps for Non-manufacturing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processes</td>
<td>_pc_bi_ssbio010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Operations Management

Operations Management and the Organization

- Management: Product and Service Operations Management
- Operations and Supply Chain Management
- Operations Management: Inventory Management
- Operations Management: Forecasting and Capacity Planning
- Operations Management: Operations Scheduling
- Operations Management: Management of Quality
- Operations Management: Facilities Planning
- Operations Management: Project Teams

### Managing Customer-Driven Process Improvement

Customer-driven Process Improvement: Basic Framework

- Customer-driven Process Improvement: Identifying Customer Needs
- Customer-driven Process Improvement: From Customer Needs to Process Requirements
- Customer-Driven Process Improvement: Mapping and Measuring Processes
- Customer-driven Process Improvement: Analyzing Process Problems
- Customer-Driven Process Improvement: Identifying Improvement Ideas and Solutions
- Customer-driven Process Improvement: Implementing and Maintaining Improvements

### Six Sigma Green Belt: Six Sigma and the Organization

- Design for Six Sigma in the Organization

### Six Sigma Green Belt: Define

- Processes and Customer Analysis in Six Sigma
- Basics of Six Sigma Projects and Teams
- Tools for Planning and Managing Six Sigma Projects
- Using Six Sigma Analysis Tools and Metrics for Project Decisions

### Six Sigma Green Belt: Measure

- Modeling and Analyzing Processes in Six Sigma
- Statistics and Probability in Six Sigma
- Data Classification and Collection in Six Sigma
- Summarizing and Presenting Data in Six Sigma
- Probability Distributions and Measurement Systems Analysis in Six Sigma
- Measuring Process Capability and Performance in Six Sigma

### Six Sigma Green Belt: Analyze

- Exploratory Data Analysis in Six Sigma
- Introduction to Hypothesis Testing and Testing for Means in Six Sigma
- Hypothesis Tests for Variances, Proportions, ANOVA, and Chi-Square in Six Sigma

### Certified Manager of Quality/Organizational Excellence

Leadership
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■ Six Sigma Green Belt: Improve and Control

Design of Experiments and Validation of Solutions in Six Sigma..........oper_09_a01_bs_enus
Statistical Process Control and Control Plans in Six Sigma.................oper_09_a02_bs_enus
Using Basic Control Charts in Six Sigma .oper_09_a03_bs_enus

■ The Foundations of Six Sigma

Introduction to Six Sigma .............oper_10_a01_bs_enus
Are you listening to your customers (Role of VOC in Six Sigma).............pc_bi_ssbio01
Quick Wins in Six Sigma Implementation ..........pc_bi_ssbio02
Six Sigma Versus TQM ..................pc_bi_ssbio03
Lean Inbound Transportation ....pc_bi_ssbio04
Promoting Six Sigma in the Workplace ..........pc_bi_ssbio05
A Critical-to-quality Tree – What’s That? ..........pc_bi_ssbio06
Basic Measurement Concepts in Six Sigma ..........pc_bi_ssbio07
Does your Business Really Need Six Sigma? ....pc_ch_ssc001
Identifying Candidates for Key Six Sigma Roles..............................pc_ch_ssc002
Kaizen Events ................................pc_bi_ssbio08

■ Mentoring Asset

Mentoring Six Sigma Green Belt (SSGB) ................................mntsseg

■ Test Preps

TestPrep Six Sigma Green Belt Certification (SSGB) ....................................TPSSGB_ENG
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STRATEGIC PLANNING CURRICULUM

■ Moving From an Operational Manager to a Strategic Thinker

Thinking Strategically .......................stgy_01_a01_bs_enus
Sustaining Competitive Advantage ........stgy_01_a02_bs_enus
The Imperatives of Innovation and Leadership in Strategy......................stgy_01_a03_bs_enus
Planning and Implementing a Business Strategy.................................stgy_01_a04_bs_enus
Moving from an Operational Manager to a Strategic Thinker Simulation STGY001A
Effective Critical Analysis of Business Reports.................................pc_bi_pfbi004
Returning to Core Competencies ........................................pc_bi_lsbio14
External Consultants Can Help ..................................................pc_ch_mgh004
Competitive Awareness and Strategy ........................................pc_ch_lach022

■ Leading and Implementing Sustainable Green Business Strategies

Introduction to Green Business and Sustainability ..................stgy_04_a01_bs_enus
Green Business: Planning Sustainability Strategies .........................stgy_04_a02_bs_enus
Green Business: Implementing Sustainability Strategies .....................stgy_04_a03_bs_enus

■ The Fundamentals of Globalization

The Fundamentals of Globalization: The Global Context .................stgy_05_a01_bs_enus
Fundamentals of Globalization: Analyzing the Global Environment ........stgy_05_a02_bs_enus
The Fundamentals of Globalization: Strategies for Globalization ..........stgy_05_a03_bs_enus
Fundamentals of Globalization: Managing in a Global Environment ..........stgy_05_a04_bs_enus

■ Strategic IT Planning

Setting the Stage for IT Success .....................................................STGY0221
Strategic Decision Making ..........................................................STGY0222
IT Challenges: Present and Future ..................................................STGY0223
Strategic IT Planning Simulation .....................................................STGY0220

■ The Fundamentals of Globalization

Globalization and Our Changing World ................................STGY0351
Globalization and Your Company ..................................................STGY0352
The Process of Globalizing a Product or Service.............................STGY0353
Managing from a Global Viewpoint ..............................................STGY0354
The Fundamentals of Globalization Simulation ...............................STGY0350
Managing Expatriates’ Career Development ... pc_bi_mgbio11
The Etiquette of Cross-cultural Gift Giving ................................pc_bi_sphio15
Evaluating Globalization Opportunities ........................................pc_ch_lach019
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MARKETING CURRICULUM

■ Marketing Essentials

Marketing Essentials: Introduction to Marketing ..................................mkt_01_a01_bs_enus
Marketing Essentials: Planning and People mkt_01_a02_bs_enus
Marketing Essentials: Product and Price mkt_01_a03_bs_enus
Marketing Essentials: Place mkt_01_a04_bs_enus
Marketing Essentials: Promotion mkt_01_a05_bs_enus
Marketing Essentials: Marketing and Ethics mkt_01_a06_bs_enus

Using Online Strategies to Accelerate Sales
Performance pc_ch_spch001
Designing Products to Fit the Channel pc_bi_spbi005
Advertising Costs, PR Pays pc_bi_spbi008
Using Blogs to Attract Consumers pc_bi_spbi010
Using Web Analytics to Increase Sales pc_bi_spbi012
Trade Show Marketing - Planning Ahead pc_bi_spbi013

■ Competitive Marketing Strategies
Competitive Marketing Strategies: Conducting an Internal Analysis mkt_02_a01_bs_enus
Competitive Marketing Strategies: Analyzing Competitors mkt_02_a02_bs_enus
Competitive Marketing Strategies: Selecting and Implementing Strategies mkt_02_a03_bs_enus
Increasing Competitiveness through Collaboration pc_ch_lsch006

■ Strategic Brand Management
Building Lasting Customer-brand Relationships mkt_03_a01_bs_enus
Developing a Brand Internally mkt_03_a02_bs_enus
Global Brand Management mkt_03_a03_bs_enus
Brand Management for Social Media and Wireless Technologies mkt_03_a04_bs_enus

■ Strategic Brand Management
Introduction to Brand Management MKT0211
Building Brand Equity MKT0212
Managing the Creative Elements of Brand MKT0213
Promoting Your Brand to Consumers MKT0214
Evaluating Brand Effectiveness MKT0215
Managing and Maintaining Brand Equity MKT0216

■ Online Branding Strategy
Using Blogs to Attract Consumers pc_bi_spbi010
Using Web Analytics to Increase Sales pc_bi_spbi012
Using Online Strategies to Accelerate Sales Performance pc_ch_spch001

■ Competitive Marketing Strategies
Competitive Strategies for a New Marketplace MKT0231
Surpassing the Competition MKT0232

■ Product Management Essentials
Designing Products to Fit the Channel pc_bi_spbi005

■ Developing Marketing Strategy
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FINANCE & ACCOUNTING CURRICULUM

■ Finance and Accounting Essentials for Non-financial Professionals
Principles of Accounting and Finance for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a01_bs_enus
Cash Flow Management Essentials for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a02_bs_enus
The Time Value of Money and Investment Decisions for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a03_bs_enus
The Essentials of Budgeting for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a04_bs_enus
Financial Statements for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a05_bs_enus
Analyzing Financial Statements for Non-financial Professionals fin_02_a06_bs_enus
Increasing Cash Flow in Times of Need pc_bi_fabi003
What's Your Gross Profit Margin Really Saying? pc_bi_fabi006
Recession: How it Affects Business pc_bi_fabi008
Recognizing the Value of Intangible Assets pc_bi_fabi007
The Time Value of Money: Possible Pitfalls pc_bi_fabi011
Attracting New Investors - Keeping Presentations Focused pc_bi_fabi004

■ Accounting Fundamentals
Basic Accounting Principles and Framework fin_03_a01_bs_enus
The Accounting Equation and Financial Statements fin_03_a02_bs_enus
The Accounting Cycle and Accrual Accounting fin_03_a03_bs_enus
Accounting Transactions and Books of Account fin_03_a04_bs_enus
Trial Balance & Adjusting Entries fin_03_a05_bs_enus
The Income Statement fin_03_a06_bs_enus
The Balance Sheet fin_03_a07_bs_enus
The Cash Flow Statement ..................fin_03_a08_bs_enus
Accounting for Companies' Stock Transactions and Dividends ..................fin_03_a09_bs_enus
Deconstructing the Balance Sheet ........................................pc_bi_fabi010
Assessing Nonrecurring Items in Income Statements ................................pc_bi_fabi009
Outsourcing Financial Activities ........................................pc_bi_fabi001
Depreciation Methods ..................................................pc_ch_fach002
Accounting for Sales Returns ........................................pc_bi_fabi005
Increasing Competitiveness through Collaboration ........................................pc_ch_lsch006
Using Financial Analysis for Credit Decisions ........................................pc_ch_lach012

**IFRS Primer**

IFRS: Introduction and Conceptual Framework fin_04_a01_bs_enus
IFRS: Standards for Financial Statements and Their Items ..................fin_04_a02_bs_enus
IFRS: Key Standards for Financial and Accounting Activities ..................fin_04_a03_bs_enus
IFRS: Transitioning to IFRS ........................................fin_04_a04_bs_enus

**Practical Budgeting Skills for Business**

Creating and Analyzing an Operating Budget ........FIN0161
The Ins and Outs of Capital Budgeting ........FIN0162
Effective Budget Management .........................FIN0163

**Auditing: A Practical Approach**

Introduction to Auditing ........................................FIN0231
Introduction to Internal Auditing ........................................FIN0232
Principles of Internal Auditing .........................FIN0233
Introduction to External Auditing ........................................FIN0234
Principles of External Auditing ........................................FIN0235
Using Audits to Help Prevent Business Fraud ....pc_bi_fabi002
Establishing the Role of the Audit Department ........................................pc_ch_fach001

**FINANCE, HUMAN RESOURCES AND ADMINISTRATION**

**ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT CURRICULUM**

**Essential Skills for Administrative Support Professionals**

Administrative Professionals: Representing Your Boss ..................ad_01_a01_bs_enus
Administrative Professionals: Common Administrative Support Tasks ..................ad_01_a02_bs_enus
Administrative Professionals: Maximizing Your Relationship with Your Boss ..................ad_01_a03_bs_enus
Administrative Professionals: Interacting with Others ..................ad_01_a04_bs_enus
Administrative Professionals: Putting Your Best Foot Forward ..................ad_01_a05_bs_enus

**FINANCE, HUMAN RESOURCES AND ADMINISTRATION**

**HRCI Senior Professional in Human Resources (SPHR)**

HR's Strategic Role in the Organization (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a01_bs_enus
Management of the HR Process (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a02_bs_enus
Strategic Approaches to Workforce Planning and Employment (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a03_bs_enus
Strategic Approaches to Human Resource Development (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a04_bs_enus
Strategic Approaches to Total Rewards (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a05_bs_enus
Strategic Approaches to Labor Relations (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a06_bs_enus
Strategic Approaches to Risk Management (HRCI/SPHR-aligned) ..................hr_04_a07_bs_enus
Final Exam: HRCI/SPHR (Senior Professional Human Resource) ..................FE0028_eng

**HRCI Professional in Human Resources (PHR)**

Human Resources Fundamentals (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0261
Strategic Management (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0262
Affirmative Action and the EEO (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0263
Employment Management (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0264
Recruiting and Selecting Candidates (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0265
Offers, Contracts, and Exit from the Organization (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0266
Developing Employees (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0267
Developing Human Resources (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0268
Compensating Employees (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .........................HR0269
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Programs to Benefit Employees (HRCI/PHR - aligned) ........................................... HR0271
Employment Relations (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .................................................. HR0272
Sexual Harassment at Work (HRCI/PHR - aligned) ........................................ HR0273
Non-Unionized Workplaces (HRCI/PHR - aligned) ........................................ HR0274
Unionized Workplaces (HRCI/PHR - aligned) ........................................ HR0275
Health and Safety in the Workplace (HRCI/PHR - aligned) ............................. HR0276
Risk Assessment and Prevention (HRCI/PHR - aligned) .................................. HR0277

Recruiting and Retention Strategies

Recruiting Talent .............................................. hr_05_a01_bs_enus
Retaining Your Talent Pool ..................................... hr_05_a02_bs_enus
Creating a High-Retention Organizational Culture Simulation .................................. HR005A
Aligning Recruitment to Job Requirements .................................................. pc_bi_hrbi001
Fringe Benefits: Maintaining a Competitive Hiring Advantage ....................................... pc_bi_hrbi004
Employer Branding .................................................................................. pc_bi_hrbi007
Devising an Effective Corporate Wellness Program .................................................. pc_bi_hrbi009
Surviving the Talent Crunch ...................................................................... pc_ch_lsch007
Addressing Attrition in High Performance Teams ................................................. pc_ch_hrch001
Preventing High Turnover Rates: How to Keep the Best ........................................ pc_bi_mgbi008
Disciplines of Organizational Learning: Personal Mastery ........................................... pc_bi_pfbio11

Essentials of Interviewing and Hiring

Essentials of Interviewing and Hiring: Screening Applicants for Interviewing .... hr_06_a01_bs_enus
Essentials of Interviewing and Hiring: Preparing to Interview .......................... hr_06_a02_bs_enus
Essentials of Interviewing and Hiring: Conducting an Effective Interview ....... hr_06_a03_bs_enus
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Positive Displacement Pumps ......................FUND0305

"Security"

NFPA 1600 Disaster/Emergency Management esh_sec_a01_sh_enus
NFPA 1600 Business Continuity Programs esh_sec_a02_sh_enus

"Transportation"

DOT Drug and Alcohol Awareness ...........esh_trns_a01_sh_enus
DOT Security for Shipment of Hazardous
Materials ..................................................esh_trns_a02_sh_enus
DOT 1: Hazardous Materials Table ..............TRNS0201
DOT 2: Packaging and Labeling ...................TRNS0202
DOT 3: Shipping Papers ..............................TRNS0203
DOT 4: Loading and Storage .......................TRNS0204
IATA 1: Hazard Class
Identification/Classification .......................TRNS0205
IATA 2: Marking and Labeling .....................TRNS0206

"Safety and Health"

Workplace Hazardous Materials Information
System .........................................................SAH0488
Confined Space Entry - Canada ......................SAH0489
Lockout/Tagout Awareness - Canada .....................SAH0490
Hearing Conservation - Canada .....................SAH0491
Fall Prevention Awareness - Canada .....................SAH0492
Respiratory Protection - Canada .....................SAH0493
Ladder and Scaffolding Safety - Canada .............SAH0494
HR Compliance

- Antitrust--Talking with the Competition
- Antitrust–Trade Associations
- Trade Secrets
- Attorney-Client Privilege
- Doing Business on the Internet
- Doing Business with the Government
- Record Retention
- Independent Contractors and Temporary Employees
- Documenting Discipline
- Code of Conduct Awareness
- Workplace Ethics
- Workplace Diversity Awareness
- Workplace Violence
- Anti-Money Laundering
- Conflicts of Interest in the Workplace
- Rightful Employment Termination
- Equal Employment Opportunity and Discriminatory Practices in Hiring
- FMLA Leave and More: An Overview of Legally Protected Leave
- Code of Conduct (Customizable)
- Promoting a Substance-free Workplace
- Understanding the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
- Integrity in the Workplace
- Preventing Fraud and Abuse
- Sarbanes-Oxley: What You Need to Know
- Understanding the Risks of Using Internet Media and Electronic Communications
- BIS Export Controls and Antiboycott Provisions
- Government Contracting Essentials
- Union Awareness
- Interviewing and Hiring Practices
- Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)

Harassment

- Employee Sexual Harassment Awareness
- Supervisor and Manager Sexual Harassment Awareness - Multi-State Edition
- Workplace Harassment for Supervisors and Managers
- Harassment and Violence Prevention in the Canadian Workplace
- Workplace Harassment for Employees
- Dealing with Sexual Harassment Simulation
- Managing Sexual Harassment Problems Simulation

HIPAA

- HIPAA Privacy Essentials
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRY

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRY

FEDERAL COMPLIANCE

■ Federal Government Legal Compliance

The No FEAR Act ........................................... fgov_01_a01_bs_enus
The US Constitution .............................. fgov_01_a03_bs_enus
Sexual Harassment Prevention for Federal
Employees ........................................... fgov_01_a04_bs_enus
Accessibility and Section 508 Awareness fgov_01_a05_bs_enus
Workplace Safety ................................... fgov_01_a06_bs_enus
Federal Budgeting Process .................... fgov_01_a08_bs_enus
Government Ethics ............................... fgov_01_a09_bs_enus
Proper Use of Government Charge Cards fgov_01_a10_bs_enus
Human Resources Flexibilities ............. fgov_01_a11_lc_enus
Information Security Awareness ............ fgov_01_a12_lc_enus
Privacy Awareness ................................. fgov_01_a13_lc_enus
Pre-Retirement Planning for FERS .......... fgov_01_a14_lc_enus
Telework for Government Employees ...... fgov_01_a16_lc_enus
SUN MICROSYSTEMS COURSEWARE

JAVA COURSEWARE

Fundamentals of the Java Programming Language (J2SE)

- New Features in the Java SE 6 Platform (WJO-1001) ........................................... sun_wjo_1001
- Introduction to the Java™ Programming Language (WJ-1101-SE6) ..................... sun_wj_1101_se6
- Implementing Basic Constructs in the Java™ Programming Language (WJ-1102-SE6) .............................. sun_wj_1102_se6
- Implementing Object-Oriented Concepts in the Java Programming Language (WJ-1103-SE6) ... sun_wj_1103_se6
- J2SE Internals and Troubleshooting (WJO-3250) .................................................. sun_wjo_3250_180

Java Programming Language

- Java™ Programming Language: Getting Started (WJ-2751-SE6) ......................... sun_wj_2751_se6
- Java Programming Language: Understanding the Building Blocks (WJ-2752-SE6) ......................... sun_wj_2752_se6
- Java Programming Language: Applying Exceptions, Collections Framework and Input/Output Classes (WJ-2753-SE6) ............... sun_wj_2753_se6
- Java™ Programming Language: Designing Graphical User Interfaces (WJ-2754-SE6) .... sun_wj_2754_se6

Developing Applications for the Java SE Platform

- Java™ SE Application Development: Introduction (WJ-2851-SE6) ......................... sun_wj_2851_se6
- Java™ SE Application Development: Designing a Graphical User Interface (WJ-2852-SE6) .......... sun_wj_2852_se6
- Java SE Application Development: Implementing Multi Tier Design (WJ-2853-SE6) .. sun_wj_2853_se6

Developing Applications for the J2EE Platform

- Introduction to the Java™ EE Platform (WJ-3101-EE5) .............................................. sun_wj_3101_ee5
- Developing Components for the Java™ EE Platform (WJ-3102-EE5) ......................... sun_wj_3102_ee5
- Implementing Persistence, Transactions and Messaging in a Java™ EE Application (WJ-3103-EE5) ....................... sun_wj_3103_ee5
- Implementing Java EE Web Services and Security (WJ-3104-EE5) ...................... sun_wj_3104_ee5
- Java(TM) EE 5 Platform and Enterprise JavaBeans 3.0 - An Expert-to-Engineer Session (WJT-DTJ-1000) ................. sun_wjt_dtj_1000
- Getting Started with the Java(TM) Persistence API (WJ-2291) ............................. sun_wj_2291

Web Component Development with Servlet and JSP Technologies

- Developing Web Applications Using Core Java Servlet Technologies (WJ-3141-EE5) ............. sun_wj_3141_ee5
- Developing Web Applications Combining Struts and Advanced Java Servlet Technologies (WJ-3142-EE5) ................. sun_wj_3142_ee5
- Developing Web Applications Combining Struts and JSP™ Page Technologies (WJ-3143-EE5) .... sun_wj_3143_ee5

Advanced Business Component Development with Enterprise JavaBeans Technology

- Enterprise Java(TM) Beans Technology: Introduction (WJ-3511-EE5) ..................... sun_wj_3511_ee5
- Enterprise Java™ Beans Technology: Implementing Session Beans and Java™ Persistence (WJ-3512-EE5) ......................... sun_wj_3512_ee5
- Enterprise Java Beans Technology: Implementing Messaging and Interceptor Classes (WJ-3513-EE5) ..................... sun_wj_3513_ee5
- JavaBeans™ Technology: Using the EJB™ Container Services Optimally (WJ-3514-EE5) .... sun_wj_3514_ee5

Java Practice Exams

- Sun Certified Associate for the Java Platform, Standard Edition, Exam Version 1.0 (WGS-PREX-J019C) ...................... sun_wgs_prex_j019c
- Sun Certified Programmer for the Java 2 Platform Standard Edition 5.0 (WGS-PREX-J055C) ...................... sun_wgs_prex_j055c
- Sun Certified Programmer for the Java Platform, Standard Edition 6 (WGS-PREX-J065C) ............. sun_wgs_prex_j065c
- ePractice exam for the Sun Certified Web Component Developer for the Java Platform, EE 5 (WGS-PREX-J083C) ...................... sun_wgs_prex_j083c_v2
- ePractice for the Sun Certified Business Component Developer for the Java Platform Enterprise Edition (WGS-PREX-J091C) ................... sun_wgs_prex_j091c
- ePractice Exam for the Sun Certified Developer for Java Web Services (WGS-PREX-J220C) ...................... sun_wgs_prex_j220c
SUN MICROSYSTEMS COURSEWARE

SUN MICROSYSTEMS COURSEWARE

SOLARIS 10 COURSEWARE

- Solaris Essentials Featuring the Solaris 10 Operating System
  Using Components of the Desktop System
  Manipulating and Managing Files and Directories
  Searching and Process Manipulation
  Working With the Shell
  Archiving Files and Remote Transfer

- System Administration for the Solaris 10 Operating System Part I
  Understanding the Solaris(TM) 10 Directory Hierarchy
  Managing File Systems
  Installing Software Packages and Patches
  Understanding Boot PROM Fundamentals
  Performing System Boot Procedures
  Performing User and Security Administration
  Managing Network Printers and System Processes
  Archiving and Restoring Data

- Advanced System Administration for the Solaris 10 Operating System
  Manage Storage Volumes
  Access Control and System Messaging Configuration
  Naming Services Setup
  Introducing Zones and ZFS
  Network Basics
  Swap Space, NFS, Automount, and Core Dump Management

- Solaris Advanced Installation Technologies
  Configure Jumpstart Installation Using the Solaris 10 Operating System
  Configure WAN Boot Installation Using the Solaris 10 Operating System
  Perform Live Upgrade Using the Solaris 10 Operating System

- Network Administration for the Solaris 10 Operating System
  Configuring the Network Interface Layer
  Configuring the Network Applications

- Solaris 10 Practice Exams
  Sun Certified System Administrator for Solaris 10 OS Part I
  Sun Certified System Administrator for Solaris 10 OS Part II
  ePractice Exam for Sun Certified Network Administrator for Solaris 10 OS
  ePractice Exam for the Sun Certified Solaris Associate
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CISCO SYSTEMS

Routing and Switching

Building Cisco Multilayer Switched Networks (BCMSN) 3.0 Expert Live LLCS0005
Building Cisco Multilayer Switched Networks (BCMSN) 3.0 Expert Live LLCS0005
Building Scalable Cisco Internetworks (BSCI) 3.0 Expert Live LLCS0006
Building Scalable Cisco Internetworks (BSCI) 3.0 Expert Live LLCS0006
Implementing Secure Converged Wide Area Networks (ISCW) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0007
Implementing Secure Converged Wide Area Networks (ISCW) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0007
Optimizing Converged Cisco Networks (ONT) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0008
Optimizing Converged Cisco Networks (ONT) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0008
Designing for Cisco Internetwork Solutions (DESGN) 2.0 Expert Encore LLCS0009
Designing for Cisco Internetwork Solutions (DESGN) 2.0 Expert Encore LLCS0009
Implementing CiscoWorks for Enterprise LAN/WAN Management (CWENT) 2.5 Expert Live LLCS0014
Implementing CiscoWorks for Enterprise LAN/WAN Management (CWENT) 2.5 Expert Live LLCS0014
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0003
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0003
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 2 (ICND2) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0004
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 2 (ICND2) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0004
Designing Cisco Network Service Architectures (ARCH) 2.0 Expert Encore LLCS0011
Designing Cisco Network Service Architectures (ARCH) 2.0 Expert Encore LLCS0011
Configuring BGP on Cisco Routers (BGP) 3.2 Expert Encore LLCS0041
Configuring BGP on Cisco Routers (BGP) 3.2 Expert Encore LLCS0041
Implementing Cisco Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) 2.2 Expert Encore LLCS0047
Implementing Cisco Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) 2.2 Expert Encore LLCS0047

IP Communications

Implementing Cisco IP Routing (ROUTE) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0064
Implementing Cisco Switched Networks (SWITCH) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0065
Troubleshooting and Maintaining Cisco IP Networks (TSHOOT) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0066
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.1 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0077
Implementing Cisco IP Routing (ROUTE) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0064
Implementing Cisco Switched Networks (SWITCH) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0065
Troubleshooting and Maintaining Cisco IP Networks (TSHOOT) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0066
Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.1 Expert Live with Encore LLCS0077
Implementing Cisco IOS Unified Communications Part 1 (IIUC1) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0054
Implementing Cisco IOS Unified Communications Part 1 (IIUC1) 1.0 Expert Live LLCS0054
Cisco IP Telephony- Part 1 (CIPT1) 4.1 Expert Live LLCS0016
Cisco IP Telephony- Part 1 (CIPT1) 4.1 Expert Live LLCS0016
Cisco IP Telephony- Part 2 (CIPT2) 4.1 Expert Live LLCS0017
Cisco IP Telephony- Part 2 (CIPT2) 4.1 Expert Live LLCS0017
Implementing Cisco Voice Gateways and Gatekeepers (GWGK) 2.0 Expert Live LLCS0021
Implementing Cisco Voice Gateways and Gatekeepers (GWGK) 2.0 Expert Live LLCS0021
Implementing Cisco Quality of Service (QoS) 2.2 Expert Live LLCS0018
Implementing Cisco Quality of Service (QoS) 2.2 Expert Live LLCS0018
Cisco IP Telephony Part 1 (CIPT1) 5.0 (Linux Platform) Expert Encore LLCS0022
Cisco IP Telephony Part 1 (CIPT1) 5.0 (Linux Platform) Expert Encore LLCS0022
Cisco IP Telephony Part 2 (CIPT2) 5.0 (Linux Platform) Expert Encore LLCS0023
Cisco IP Telephony Part 2 (CIPT2) 5.0 (Linux Platform) Expert Encore LLCS0023
Cisco Unified Communications System Engineer (UCSE) 1.4 Expert Live LLCS0024
Cisco Unified Communications System Engineer (UCSE) 1.4 Expert Encore ........................................... LLCS0024
Implementing Cisco Multicasting (MCAST) 1.0 Expert Encore ......................................................... LLCS0028
Implementing Cisco Multicasting (MCAST) 1.0 Expert Encore ......................................................... LLCS0028
IP Telephony Design (IPTD) 1.0 Expert Encore .......... LLCS0027
IP Telephony Design (IPTD) 1.0 Expert Encore .......... LLCS0027
Microsoft for Cisco Voice (MSCV) 1.0 Expert Encore ............................................................... LLCS0029
Microsoft for Cisco Voice (MSCV) 1.0 Expert Encore ............................................................... LLCS0029
IP Telephony Express (IPTX) 4.0 Expert Encore ........ LLCS0026
IP Telephony Express (IPTX) 4.0 Expert Encore ........ LLCS0026
Troubleshooting Cisco Unified Communications Systems (TUC) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore .... LLCS0020
Troubleshooting Cisco Unified Communications Systems (TUC) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore .... LLCS0020
Implementing Cisco Unified Communications Manager Part 1 (CIPT1) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0043
Implementing Cisco Unified Communications Manager Part 1 (CIPT1) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0043
Implementing Cisco Unified Communications Manager Part 2 (CIPT2) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0045
Implementing Cisco Unified Communications Manager Part 2 (CIPT2) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0045
Cisco Voice over IP (CVOICE) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ...................................................... LLCS0042
Cisco Voice over IP (CVOICE) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ...................................................... LLCS0042
Implementing Cisco IOS Unified Communications Part 2 (IIUC2) 1.0 Expert Encore ................ LLCS0055
Implementing Cisco Unified Communications Manager 7.0 (UCM70) 1.0 Expert Encore ........ LLCS0058
Implementing Cisco Quality of Service (QoS) 2.3 Expert Live with Encore ................................ LLCS0063
Implementing Cisco Voice Communications and QoS (CVOICE) v8 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0068
Introducing Cisco Voice and Unified Communications Administration (ICOMM) v8 Expert Live with Encore .................................................. LLCS0067
Implementing Cisco Unified Communication Manager, Part 1 (CIPT1) v8 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0071
Implementing Cisco Unified Communication Manager, Part 2 (CIPT2) v8 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0072

■ Security

Securing Cisco Network Devices (SND) 2.0 Expert Encore ................................................................ LLCS0032
Securing Cisco Network Devices (SND) 2.0 Expert Encore ................................................................ LLCS0032
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and Switches (SNRS) 2.0 Expert Encore ................ LLCS0033
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and Switches (SNRS) 2.0 Expert Encore ................ LLCS0033
Securing Networks with PIX and ASA (SNPA) 5.0 Expert Encore .................................................. LLCS0034
Securing Networks with PIX and ASA (SNPA) 5.0 Expert Encore .................................................. LLCS0034
Implementing Cisco Intrusion Prevention Systems (IPS) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0036
Implementing Cisco Intrusion Prevention Systems (IPS) 6.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0036
Cisco Secure Virtual Private Networking (CSVVPN) 4.7 Expert Encore .................................. LLCS0037
Cisco Secure Virtual Private Networking (CSVVPN) 4.7 Expert Encore .................................. LLCS0037
Securing Hosts using Cisco Security Agent (HIPS) 3.0 Expert Encore ........................................... LLCS0038
Securing Hosts using Cisco Security Agent (HIPS) 3.0 Expert Encore ........................................... LLCS0038
Implementing Cisco IOS Network Security (IINS) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ........................ LLCS0044
Implementing Cisco IOS Network Security (IINS) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ........................ LLCS0044
LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS BUNDLES

Securing Networks with ASA Fundamentals (SNAF) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore .......................... LLCS0046
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and
Switches (SNRS) 3.0 Expert Live with Encore .......... LLCS0056
Securing Networks with ASA Advanced (SNA)
1.0 Expert Encore ............................................. LLCS0050
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and
Switches (SECURE) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore ................................ LLCS0069
Implementing Cisco Intrusion Prevention
System (IPS) v7 Expert Live with Encore ............ LLCS0075
Deploying Cisco ASA Firewall Features
(FIREWALL) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore .......... LLCS0070
Deploying Cisco ASA VPN Solutions (VPN) v1.0
Expert Live with Encore .................................. LLCS0073
Integrating Cisco Unified Communications
Applications (CAPPS) v8 Expert Live with Encore ................................ LLCS0074
Securing Networks with ASA Fundamentals
(SNAF) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ...................... LLCS0046
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and
Switches (SNRS) 3.0 Expert Live with Encore .......... LLCS0056
Securing Networks with ASA Advanced (SNA)
1.0 Expert Encore ............................................. LLCS0050
Securing Networks with Cisco Routers and
Switches (SECURE) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore ................................ LLCS0069
Implementing Cisco Intrusion Prevention
System (IPS) v7 Expert Live with Encore ............ LLCS0075
Deploying Cisco ASA Firewall Features
(FIREWALL) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore .......... LLCS0070
Deploying Cisco ASA VPN Solutions (VPN) v1.0
Expert Live with Encore .................................. LLCS0073
Integrating Cisco Unified Communications
Applications (CAPPS) v8 Expert Live with Encore ................................ LLCS0074

Wireless Technologies

Cisco Wireless LAN Fundamentals (CWLF) 1.0
Expert Encore ................................................. LLCS0039
Cisco Wireless LAN Fundamentals (CWLF) 1.0
Expert Encore ................................................. LLCS0039
Cisco Wireless LAN Advanced Topics (CWLAT)
1.0 Expert Encore ............................................. LLCS0040
Cisco Wireless LAN Advanced Topics (CWLAT)
1.0 Expert Encore ............................................. LLCS0040
Implementing Cisco Unified Wireless
Networking Essentials (IUWNE) 1.0 Expert
Encore .......................................................... LLCS0057
Implementing Cisco Unified Wireless
Networking Essentials (IUWNE) 1.0 Expert
Encore .......................................................... LLCS0057

LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS

(ISC)²

Security

Certified Information Systems Security
Professional (CISSP) (2010 v2) Expert Encore ........ LLIS0004
Certified Information Systems Security
Professional (CISSP) (2010 v2) Expert Encore ........ LLIS0004

LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS

MICROSOFT TECHNICAL

Client Operating Systems

Updating MCDST Skills to Microsoft Windows
Vista Expert Encore ........................................... LLMS0025
Updating MCDST Skills to Microsoft Windows
Vista Expert Encore ........................................... LLMS0025
Microsoft Windows XP Professional
Administration and Maintenance Expert Live .......... LLMS0016
Microsoft Windows XP Professional
Administration and Maintenance Expert Live .......... LLMS0016
Supporting and Troubleshooting Applications
on Microsoft Windows XP Expert Encore ............... LLMS0018
Supporting and Troubleshooting Applications
on Microsoft Windows XP Expert Encore ............... LLMS0018
Supporting Microsoft Windows XP Client
Operating Systems Expert Encore ......................... LLMS0019
Supporting Microsoft Windows XP Client
Operating Systems Expert Encore ......................... LLMS0019
Configuring Microsoft Windows Vista Expert
Live with Encore ............................................. LLMS0023
Configuring Microsoft Windows Vista Expert
Live with Encore ............................................. LLMS0023
Supporting Microsoft Windows Vista Expert
Live with Encore ............................................. LLMS0023
Supporting and Troubleshooting Applications
on Enterprise Vista Clients Expert Encore ............... LLMS0024
Supporting and Troubleshooting Applications
on Enterprise Vista Clients Expert Encore ............... LLMS0024

Microsoft Back Office

Microsoft Exchange Server 2003
Administration and Maintenance Expert Live .......... LLMS0020
Microsoft Exchange Server 2003
Administration and Maintenance Expert Live .......... LLMS0020
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Installation and
Administration Expert Encore ........................... LLMS0021
Microsoft SQL Server 2000 Installation and
Administration Expert Encore ........................... LLMS0021
LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS BUNDLES

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Implementation and Maintenance Expert Live.......................... LLMS0022
Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Implementation and Maintenance Expert Live.......................... LLMS0022
Configuring Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 Expert Live............................................. LLMS0026
Configuring Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 Expert Live............................................. LLMS0026
Managing Projects with Microsoft Office Project 2007 Expert Encore.......................... LLMS0028
Managing Projects with Microsoft Office Project 2007 Expert Encore.......................... LLMS0028
Designing a Database Server Infrastructure with Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Expert Encore.... LLMS0029
Designing a Database Server Infrastructure with Microsoft SQL Server 2005 Expert Encore.... LLMS0029
Implementing and Maintaining Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Expert Live with Encore............. LLMS0030
Implementing and Maintaining Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Expert Live with Encore............ LLMS0033
Configuring Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0031
Implementing and Maintaining Microsoft SQL Server 2008 Expert Live with Encore............. LLMS0030
Implementing and Maintaining Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2 Expert Live with Encore............ LLMS0033
Configuring Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0031

Microsoft Windows Server 2003

Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Active Directory and Network Infrastructure Design Expert Live............................................. LLMS0010
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Active Directory and Network Infrastructure Design Expert Live............................................. LLMS0010
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Active Directory Strategy and Implementation Expert Live............................................. LLMS0011
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Active Directory Strategy and Implementation Expert Live............................................. LLMS0011
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Environment Management & Maintenance Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0012
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Environment Management & Maintenance Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0012
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Network Services Management Expert Live........................ LLMS0014
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Network Services Management Expert Live........................ LLMS0014
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Network Services Planning and Maintenance Expert Encore............................................. LLMS0015
Microsoft Windows Server 2003 Network Services Planning and Maintenance Expert Encore............................................. LLMS0015

Microsoft Windows Server 2008

Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Active Directory Services Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0032
Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Active Directory Services Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0032
Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Network Infrastructure Services Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0034
Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Network Infrastructure Services Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0034
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Administration Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0035
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Administration Expert Live with Encore.............................. LLMS0035
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administration Expert Live with Encore............... LLMS0038
Microsoft Windows Server 2008 Enterprise Administration Expert Live with Encore............... LLMS0038
Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Application Platform Services Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0039
Configuring Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Application Platform Services Expert Live with Encore............................................. LLMS0039

LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS COMPTIA
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Networks

  LLCT0009
  LLCT0009
  LLCT0009

Desktop Support

  LLCT0013
  LLCT0015
  LLCT0013
  LLCT0015

Project Management

  LLCT0010
  LLCT0010
  LLCT0010

Security

  LLCT0014
  LLCT0014

LIVE LEARNING ALL ACCESS

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

PMP Certification

- Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) 4.0 (4th Ed Aligned)
  Expert Live with Encore
  LLPM0004
- Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) 4.0 (4th Ed Aligned)
  Expert Live with Encore
  LLPM0004
- Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) 4.0 (4th Ed Aligned)
  Expert Live with Encore
  LLPM0004
- Project Management Professional Certification (PMP) 4.0 (4th Ed Aligned)
  Expert Live with Encore
  LLPM0004

Project Management Skills

- Managing Projects with Microsoft Office
  Project 2007 Expert Encore
  LLMS0028
- Managing Projects with Microsoft Office
  Project 2007 Expert Encore
  LLMS0028
  LLCT0010
  LLCT0010

Professional Development

- Managing Your Time for Business Results
  Expert Encore
  LLPD0005
- Managing Your Time for Business Results
  Expert Encore
  LLPD0005
- Managing Your Time for Business Results
  Expert Encore
  LLPD0005
- Professional Communication Expert Encore
  LLPD0006
- Professional Communication Expert Encore
  LLPD0006
- Professional Communication Expert Encore
  LLPD0006
- High Impact Presentations Expert Encore
  LLPD0001
- High Impact Presentations Expert Encore
  LLPD0001
- High Impact Presentations Expert Encore
  LLPD0001
- Negotiating: Getting Past No to Yes! Expert Encore
  LLPD0007
- Negotiating: Getting Past No to Yes! Expert Encore
  LLPD0007
- Negotiating: Getting Past No to Yes! Expert Encore
  LLPD0007
- Managing a Project Team Expert Encore
  LLPD0003
- Managing a Project Team Expert Encore
  LLPD0003
- Managing a Project Team Expert Encore
  LLPD0003
- Managing, Measuring and Maximizing Performance Expert Encore
  LLPD0004
- Managing, Measuring and Maximizing Performance Expert Encore
  LLPD0004
- Managing, Measuring and Maximizing Performance Expert Encore
  LLPD0004
- Coaching Skills for Supervisors and Managers Expert Encore
  LLPD0002
- Coaching Skills for Supervisors and Managers Expert Encore
  LLPD0002
- Coaching Skills for Supervisors and Managers Expert Encore
  LLPD0002
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CISCO SYSTEMS

- Routing and Switching

  Building Cisco Multilayer Switched Networks (BCMSN) 3.0 Expert Live ........................................ LLCS0005
  Building Scalable Cisco Internetworks (BSCI) 3.0 Expert Live ........................................... LLCS0006
  Implementing Secure Converged Wide Area Networks (ISCW) 1.0 Expert Live ......................... LLCS0007
  Optimizing Converged Cisco Networks (ONT) 1.0 Expert Live .................................................. LLCS0008
  Designing for Cisco Internetwork Solutions (DESIGN) 2.0 Expert Encore .............................. LLCS0009
  Implementing CiscoWorks for Enterprise LAN/WAN Management (CWENT) 2.5 Expert Encore LLCS0014
  Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ................. LLCS0003
  Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 2 (ICND2) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ................. LLCS0004
  Designing Cisco Network Service Architectures (ARCH) 2.0 Expert Encore .............................. LLCS0011
  Configuring BGP on Cisco Routers (BGP) 3.2 Expert Encore ..................................................... LLCS0041
  Implementing Cisco Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) 2.2 Expert Encore ....................... LLCS0047
  Implementing Cisco IP Routing (ROUTE) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore .................................... LLCS0064
  Implementing Cisco Switched Networks (SWITCH) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore ...................... LLCS0065
  Troubleshooting and Maintaining Cisco IP Networks (TSHOOT) v1.0 Expert Live with Encore .......... LLCS0066
  Interconnecting Cisco Network Devices Part 1 (ICND1) 1.1 Expert Live with Encore .................. LLCS0077

- IP Communications

  Implementing Cisco IOS Unified Communications Part 1 (IIUC1) 1.0 Expert Live with Encore ........ LLCS0054
  Cisco IP Telephony- Part 1 (CIPT1) 4.1 Expert Live ................................................................. LLCS0016
  Cisco IP Telephony- Part 2 (CIPT2) 4.1 Expert Encore .............................................................. LLCS0017
  Implementing Cisco Voice Gateways and Gatekeepers (GWGK) 2.0 Expert Live ....................... LLCS0021
  Implementing Cisco Quality of Service (QoS) 2.2 Expert Live .................................................... LLCS0018
  Cisco IP Telephony Part 1 (CIPT1) 5.0 (Linux Platform) Expert Encore ...................................... LLCS0022
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